
Feast It
Book unique catering.  
Create memorable events.

Find the perfect event catering for your client's 
wedding from our curated selection of the 
UK’s best food and drink suppliers

https://feast-it.com
https://feast-it.com


About us
Feast It is the UK’s leading wedding catering platform where you can 
book the perfect supplier for your client's wedding. From London’s best 
Michelin-starred restaurant caterers to the UK’s most delicious street 
food, our curated selection of over 1,000 suppliers is guaranteed to 
take your client's wedding to the next level.
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Only the best
Despite working with over 1,000 street food suppliers and sit-down 
event caterers, every single one has been handpicked by our team. 
From London’s best Michelin-starred restaurant caterers to the 
UK’s most delicious street food, we ensure the highest quality of 
catering.

Endless variety
Choose from over 1,000 carefully handpicked street food suppliers 
and sit-down wedding and event caterers. From the finest fish and 
chips in Brighton, to the capital’s favourite Bao buns, we’ve 
scoured the country to compile the greatest catering black book 
out there.

https://feast-it.com
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Theatrical catering
We exclusively work with suppliers who bring a sense of theatre  
to weddings. Whether they’re serving gelato from a vintage milk 
float, or legendary hot dogs from a custom-built three-wheeler 
food truck, we only work with the best suppliers who’ll bring an 
individual twist to any wedding. 

Bespoke from beginning to end
Having catered thousands of weddings and events, we know what 
works best! Your dedicated account manager will take away the 
sourcing and management of the food and drink, tailoring it to 
your client's wants and needs and ensuring everything is organised 
seamlessly.

https://feast-it.com


Food and drink in every shape and size

Street food trucks Restaurants

Market stalls Mobile bars

Every Feast It supplier must tick these boxes...

Public, Employers and Employees Liability Insurance Certificates. 

Health & Safety Documentation (Policies, Risk Assessments including Fire 
Risk Assessment, Training Records). 

PAT Test Certification. 

Gas Safety Certificates (where applicable) Written Scheme of Examination 
for all pressurised systems (including coffee machines). 

Food Safety Management System. Food Hygiene Training Certificate.

Our suppliers
Feast It only works with suppliers that we fully believe in and ensure that they 
encompass our simple, but stringent, membership criteria: quality of both 
product and set-up, professionalism of service and relevant documentation. 

Our ever-expanding portfolio currently consists of over 1,000 of the country’s 
finest food outlets, from small operations with a sole owner, to big brands such as 
Patty & Bun and BAO.

https://feast-it.com


Sam & Maria’s Wedding
A scrumptious success

One of the things we love doing here at Feast It is providing 
wedding catering to make your special day that extra bit more 
special. 

Knowing that your friends and family are going to be eating totally 
delicious food makes us feel really good inside. Last year, we provided 
street food trucks for over 300 weddings and one of these was the 
wedding of Sam and Maria.  

We spoke to the groom’s father, Niall, who was in charge of organising the 
catering, and he very kindly told us all about the day and his hassle-free 
experience with Feast It.

I really felt like someone knew what I was after and that 
they were listening to me. It really gave me confidence.”“

Sam and Maria’s wedding took place in July at a charming family church in 
Battersea. The bride and groom knew from the start of the planning 
process that they wanted street food catering and put Sam’s father in 
charge.  

Having worked in London, Niall knew and loved street food markets, but 
didn’t  now where on earth to book them. So he did what anyone would do 
and googled ‘street food London’, and found himself on the Feast It 
website!

https://feast-it.com


This was something I really liked about the 
website, it clearly stated whether the 
supplier had a truck or a gazebo, or both!”

“
The family and their friends were joined on Sam and Maria’s wedding 
day by Waffle On, who make the most remarkable sweet and savoury 
waffles, and Room Service, famed for their classic club sandwiches 
with a twist. 

Niall found it rather stressful knowing that he was responsible for the food, 
but true to their word, the suppliers arrived at the venue when they were 
supposed to. He was particularly impressed with their attention to detail, 
which included specially printed menus in front of each gazebo stall, one 
of which even congratulated the bride and groom in both English and 
Slovak, Maria’s mother tongue - a really lovely touch!  

We asked Niall how he found the selection and booking process and he 
told Feast It that Hugo, one of our founders, knew exactly what would 
work well in the space they had at the church and came back to him with a 
simple three-item menu from each supplier, really putting his mind at ease. 
Niall loved our online chat, where he could chat to the team and the 
suppliers he had chosen, and where any questions he had were swiftly 
answered.
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Rolling Dough make Wood Fired Pizza out of their beautiful converted vintage horse 
box. The pizza itself is made 100% in-house with only the finest ingredients, all 
sourced from local specialist suppliers. They start with the dough in their production 
kitchen before hand stretching the bases and finally cooking them in their wood-
fired oven on the back of the eye-catching trailer.

What we offer

Street food
From succulent duck wraps to chocolatey churros, street food catering is guaranteed to impress. 
Choose from over 1,000 of the UK’s finest street food suppliers to cater your client's wedding.

Rolling Dough

BOB’s Lobster is out to make seafood affordable and fun, by bringing a casual, visual 
and playful twist to traditional dishes. Whipping away the stuffiness by serving 
seafood extravagance curbside, there is not a single thing about this culinary 
concept that is not fun: from the nostalgic yet uniquely customised VW Camper Van 
to their staff sporting bow ties.

BOB’s Lobster

View profileView profile

https://feast-it.com
https://feast-it.com/vendors/bobs-lobster?name=bob%27s&postcode=N4%202DA
https://feast-it.com/vendors/rolling-dough?cuisines%5B%5D=Pizza&postcode=N4%202DA


What we offer

Restaurant & private chef catering
Make your client's wedding Michelin-starred; our pick of the country’s best restaurant 
and private chef caterers that can serve incredible sit-down and canapé catering.

Canababes

Canababes is a female-led catering company -  purveyors of delicious canapés, 
sumptuous full feasts and everything in between, they guarantee exceptional food for 
food lovers. Their offering is ethical, honest and delicious. Ingredients and produce 
are of the highest quality, locally sourced and seasonal wherever possible.  All meat 
is free-range, fish is sustainably sourced and only bio-disposables used.

View profile

Pied à Terre

Pied à Terre is a bespoke Michelin-starred fine dining restaurant from Greek head 
chef Asimakis Chaniotis, who creates dishes with unusual Greek ingredients and 
twists. Taking a relaxed approach to fine dining, Pied à Terre are excited to take their 
food from the restaurant to your client's event venue, where they can enjoy their 
exquisite canapés that are perfect for pre-dinner drinks or cocktails.

View profile

https://feast-it.com
https://feast-it.com/vendors/canababes?name=canabab&postcode=N4%202DA
https://feast-it.com/vendors/pied-a-terre?name=pied%20&postcode=N4%202DA


Dessert
What we offer

From ice cream rolls to personalised donuts, we’ve got the perfect desserts to hit the sweet spot.

Pan-n-Ice

Once you’ve tried your first Pan-n-Ice, you’ll understand why these guys are the fastest 
growing ice cream brand in the UK. The brand’s unique product involves handcrafting 
amazing personalised fresh ice creams. Their distinctive product, combined with the 
spectacle of being able to watch ice cream being made in front of your eyes has 
allowed them to distinguish themselves from others!  

View profile

Sweet Nothing Bakehouse

Sweet Nothing Bakehouse serve up deliciously sweet buttermilk waffles topped with 
various ice creams and homemade toppings, as well as locally hand roasted coffee, 
speciality teas and ice cold salted caramel lattes. Their menu now includes brownie 
pots, doughnuts or ice-cream filled cruffins (croissants and muffins combined - they're 
amazing!) and delicious ice-cream-filled waffle cones.

View profile

https://feast-it.com
https://feast-it.com/vendors/pan-n-ice?name=pan%20&postcode=N4%202DA
https://feast-it.com/vendors/sweet-nothing-bakehouse?name=swee&postcode=N4%202DA


What we offer

Mobile bars & coffee 
From espresso martini market stalls to craft beer dispensing Land Rovers, our mobile bars will give your client's wedding the edge.

Bubble Bros

The Bubble Bros’ Prosecco Van is a fantastical little Piaggio Ape three-wheeler, 
which has been converted into a unique sparkling wine bar. They serve their own 
Frizzante Italian sparkling wine on tap, as well as bottles of Prosecco. Bubble Bros 
staff can serve your guests or they can pull the taps and help themselves!

View profile

Routes Coffee

Routes Coffee combine their love of coffee with a passion for travel. Having driven 
across the world in their beautiful 1989 Bedford Rascal, these guys have learnt the 
tricks of the trade from coffee bean farmers, distributors, roasters and baristas alike! 
Now they’re on a mission to share their worldwide knowledge of the coffee industry 
by serving you the best cup of joe you’ve ever tasted.

View profile

https://feast-it.com
https://feast-it.com/vendors/bubble-bros?name=bubble&postcode=N4%202DA
https://feast-it.com/vendors/routes-coffee?name=routes&postcode=N4%202DA


Extra services

Photography Staffing Floristry

A fantastic array of wedding photographers and 
videographers.

We work with a selection of top UK photographers to ensure your 
client's wedding is documented for years to come. Your chosen 
supplier will edit the photos and videos beautifully. 

Each photographer and videographer specialises in a different 
style of wedding, so we can find the right one for your needs.

Selected staffing for relaxed hosts and weddings 
that run like clockwork.

Feast It provide top rated staffing to suit your client's wedding 
down to the ground. We partner with the most professional, 
experienced and recommended agencies in the country.  

We make it easy and hassle-free to book staffing for any kind of 
wedding to ensure the day is stress-free.

Beautiful floral arrangements from our carefully 
selected, expert florists. 

We are partnered with some the best florists in London, who have 
provided flowers for everything from prestigious corporate 
organisations, to stunning  arrangements for intimate weddings. 

Our handpicked florists are professional, experienced and come 
highly recommended, so you know that you will get only the best. 

https://feast-it.com


Looking for unique and memorable catering at your 
client's wedding, but don’t know where to begin?  
Don’t fret! We’re here to help.

feast-it.com  
Email us at accounts@feast-it.com 
Call us on 0203 905 7439

https://feast-it.com
http://www.feast-it.com
mailto:accounts@feast-it.com?subject=Wedding%20Planner%20Enquiry

